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rowing up in and around the inner
city of Los Angeles, Leandro Tyberg
and his partner Arturo Sneider saw
first-hand the challenges of the lack

of quality retailers in a neighborhood. “We saw
an opportunity where others saw a barrier,”
Tyberg says. “So we created Primestor to
address the need of America’s inner cities to
have quality shopping and retail services.”

Primestor Development Inc. is a vertically inte-
grated real estate company that builds shopping
centers featuring national retailers in under-
served areas – mainly in California, Nevada and
Illinois. “We educate the tenant community by
explaining to them the true power and spending
capacity of America’s inner cities,” he explains.

Once tenants agree to the opportunity, the
company provides leasing, tenant coordination,
financing and construction management serv-
ices, and ultimately stays on as the property
manager after the center opens to the public. It
works with retailers such as Costco, Target, Best
Buy, Famsa, Marshalls, Staples, Petco, Chili’s Bar
& Grill, and a wide range of mainstream banks,
drug stores and grocery chains, as well as a large
mix of local mom-and-pop shops.

When the company began in 1999, Tyberg
says national retailers were hesitant about
opening locations in inner cities because they
thought it did not fit their business model.
“Tenants were reluctant, lenders were scarce,”
he recalls. “But over the years, we’ve been able
to demonstrate success in our shopping centers,
which has in turn educated the larger retailers
about the power of inner city communities. 

“Ten years later, most retailers no longer con-
sider the inner city as the next frontier,” he says.
“They have come to respect the opportunity.”

“National retailers are looking for a company
with a proven track record,” he says. “They find
that in Primestor. When we offer tenants a site,
they know the project is for real, and are will-
ing to invest time and energy in moving for-
ward with the transaction.”

Marshfield Plaza
By this summer, Primestor will complete
Marshfield Plaza, a 450,000-square-foot retail
center on the south side of Chicago. The project
is being done in partnership with the city of
Chicago and will feature retailers including
Panda Express, GameStop, T-Mobile, Marshalls,
Petco, Staples, LA Fitness, Chili’s Bar & Grill,
Fifth/Third Bank, El Pollo Loco, Anna’s Linens,
Simply Fashions, City Sports, Payless Shoes,
Subway and many others. Target and Jewel-
Osco will serve as the anchors of this LEED-cer-
tified plaza, Tyberg adds. 

Primestor worked with the community and
local Alderman Carrie Austin to determine
which retailers were needed in the area. “Many
residents wanted a sit-down family restaurant,

so we pursued Chili’s,” he says as an example.
“Based on local input, we got a local bank and
we are also exploring franchise opportunities
with the local residents of the ward to create
new businesses for the shopping center.  We
often find that the best leads and direction
come directly from the community. They know
best what they want in their neighborhood. ” 

There was a strong need for this type of
development in the area. “The south side [of
Chicago] is one of the most underserved and
underappreciated economic powerhouses that
we have ever seen,” he says. “The community
was screaming for quality jobs and quality
retail services.” 

“We feel privileged to be assisting in this
area’s revitalization,” he adds. “At a time when
jobs are being lost nationally, they are being
created in the south side.”

This is the first project the company has done
in Chicago. “We have two other projects in the
works in the Chicagoland area, and we plan on
doing many more in the future,” he adds. 

Working with the Community
Primestor is also constructing the 209,000-
square-foot Plaza Pacoima, one of the largest
retail developments in Los Angeles, Tyberg
says. The project will be fully completed in
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“When we offer tenants a site,
they know the project is for
real, and are willing to invest
time and energy in moving
forward with the transaction.”
–Leandro Tyberg, partner

Primestor prides itself for bringing
retail to underserved areas in

California, Nevada and Illinois.
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early 2010, and will feature Costco, an adjacent Lowe’s Home Improve -
ment and Best Buy, along with other retailers. 

The project site used to be a pipe and faucet manufacturing plant,
which contaminated the land extensively with volatile organic com-
pounds in the soil and groundwater before it closed its doors and moved
to Mexico in 2001, taking more than 1,500 local jobs with it, he says. “We
purchased the property in its contaminated state four years ago because
we saw a huge opportunity in an underserved community,” he says.
“There were no quality shopping centers for miles, yet the density and
buying power of the community is extremely high.

“It was also an opportunity to do what we do best; to remediate the
environmental conditions and bring in quality jobs and tenants,” he adds. 

The community served as a partner in the project, Tyberg says. “We
worked close with the community,” he says. “We had over 22 town hall
meetings, asking the community what form of anchor they would pre-
fer, what architectural preference they had, and how we could make
sure they were an integral part of the project.”

Primestor and the community negotiated a comprehensive
Community Benefits Agreement, which included such commitments
to hire locally, contribute to a Cultural Trust Fund for the benefit of
Pacoima, and insure LEED silver certification for the shopping center,
making it the very first green development for Pacoima. 

Last year, Primestor completed “La Alameda” – a 270,000-square-foot
center with a unique plaza component in Los Angeles that has 20,000
square feet of office space and 250,000 square feet of national retailers,
like CVS Pharmacy, Petco, Office Depot, Marshalls, Big 5 Sporting Goods,
Coldstone Creamery, Jamba Juice,  Chuck E. Cheese, Starbucks, Bank of

America, and many others. “The project has been open for less than a
year, and it has become the central gathering point for the entire Walnut
Park community,” Tyberg says. 

Walnut Park is a densely populated suburb of Los Angeles located 20
minutes south of downtown, and boast a 95 percent Hispanic population
and 1.1 million residents within a five-mile radius. It also represented the
largest recycling project for Los Angeles County in 2007, reusing or recy-
cling over 95 percent of the existing building materials, Tyberg says. 

La Alameda’s architecture is Santa Barbara / mission style and
includes authentic Azulejo tiles from Mexico, a central Gazebo for out-
door performances, a large canterra stone fountain and a number of
inviting areas for public use and open space. 

Primestor also recently completed projects in Carson, Calif., and
Sparks, Nev.

In March, the company broke ground on a new 12-acre community
redevelopment project in South El Monte, Calif. The project is being
done in partnership with the City of South El Monte’s Redevelopment
Agency and will feature authentic Spanish architecture and national
tenants, Tyberg says.

For the near future, Primestor will focus on Illinois, California and
Nevada, but Tyberg envisions the company growing to serve other under-
served regions. “We believe there are many opportunities, but are focused
on organized structured growth,” he says. ‘The most important thing to us
execution, and we wouldn’t want to risk that on unorganized growth.”

Culturally, he says, America is beginning to embrace urbanism. “There
is a new focus on America’s urban cores and a new focus on having a job
close to your home,” he says. 
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